LeSS Learning Options
LeSS Adoption

On-Line Training

In-Person LeSS Mentoring

Provisional CLP (pCLP) - available online for
up to 12 people in a virtual classroom. It must be
delivered by Certified LeSS Trainer (CLT).
pCLP covers content of 3-day CLP training.
However, it is spread over a minimum of 5 days
(preferably, more)
of consecutive virtual
sessions. Unquestionably, pCLP gives many
benefits of CLP. However, it only offers a
provision of CLP certification (no badge).
The ways to transform pCLP into
a
normal
Certified
LeSS
Practitioner (CLP) are to join an
in-person LeSS & Learn session
or in-person CLP class.

During this phase (usually, at
least a few months), a client
attempts to support LeSS
adoption and apply LeSS
learning gained in pCLP.
This includes improving an
overall organizational design,
defining overall LeSS product
group and teams, as well as
completing additional LeSS
preparatory work.
This may
also include initial sprinting,
running
experiments
and
collecting data.

LeSS & Learn (LL) -– available only in person.
This is a 2-day event that is created and adjusted
by a client’s initiative, using client’s ideas and
experiences. A client’s input is essential for the
success of this program. People are expected to
prepare questions they might want to bring in;
talks they want to give; workshops they want to
run during the program.

Details: https://less.works/courses/provisional-less-practitioner.html

Optional & Recommended: Client-company
may request from a CLT to provide coaching
and consulting support during LeSS
adoption.

Details: https://less.works/courses/less-and-learn.html

Certified LeSS Trainer (CLT) will
act as a guide and facilitator, who
ensures deep knowledge and
experience, by mentoring and by
teaching.

If the above options are comprehensive/demanding and high level overview of LeSS is preferred instead, it is recommended to consider Certified LeSS
Basics (CLB) class that is available online, publicly. CLB course is a brief introduction into the LeSS Framework. It provides a 1-day overview of the
framework and some of its essential concepts. The class is spread over three (3) consecutive days, of 2.5 hour training sessions. See class schedule.
Details: https://less.works/courses/less-basics.html
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